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· Notice

,_.--.- St. Cloud State Univernity
Tuuday, M•y 3, 1983
V~ume60
N~inberSO
St. Ck>ud, MN 54301

Fall quarter class schedules will be available
Wednesday in the Administrative Services
lobby or Atwood Main Desk. Advance
registration is 8:30 to 3 p.m. May 19 and 20 in
Atwood Ballroom . .

DufJ to sta~ law, summer $drol wilf,mtte araied for 1003 despite.rumors
by Ken Hanson
StaffWr1tiw

Summer school at SCS
remains intact despite gusts of
rumors about its survival.
- The rumors can be stamped
out in ·view of state law, said
Vernon Ludeman, summer
· school director. A Minnesota
Statµtc says that each slate
university must·havc a summer ·
session. · •

A cbllnge -in state law would Ludeman sai.d . Ohio State
be ilecessary to cut summer University experimented by
school, Ludeman said. ·It cutting its summer program ll1
would take a .. full-fledged half one year, and enrolJmen~
dcprcssi9n for the Legislature dropped the next two years, he
to do that," he added.
said.
Legislation threatening
Sun. mer school enrollment
summer school bas not s.ur- .. will be about the same as last
faced at .the state Capitol this · year, Ludeman said. "All I
scsslori, according:toSen. Jim know for sure is that our .
Pehler, D•St. Cloud.
summer schedules have gont
Terminating summer school out faster than we expected,"
woll;ld be dangerous to SCS, he said.

There is a possibility that a
m_inimum number of studw_s .
wdl have to register for a·class
in order to hold it, tudcman
said. In the past, all sµminc r
classes offered have · bCCn~
conducted regardless ,;oT the
numbcrofstudcnts.rCSistcr'ed .
"We're going to take a hard
jook at everything we do ,"
' •1dqnan _said. "This is
transition year for us since we
arc going to be scJf.sufficicot

with the summer progi-am. "
The first summer term
begins June 14 and the second
session bc&ins July 17.
Undcrgt"adua1c st udents will .
pay S22 per credit for summer
school, a 25 percent increase
over last year. Grad,uate
students will pay S27 per
credit, a 20 percent increase.

The nine shiny cars parti.ed
on the mall blltwNn
. Stewart Hall and Atwood
Center Frtday were not part
of a one-day car sate, but ■
.display by the Unlverstty
SttNt Machine AHoclallon
(USMA). The month.old
club may have recruited
eight members that day,
USMA member Jon Mc•
Crary Hid. "You don't have
to own a car ~o j~n, you
Juat have to appreciate ·
them."

to investigate
Student senator alleges Chronicle tried to mar 'him

Senate committee
by Dale Beneke
N. . . Edltor

An iilvestigation into charges that
Chronicle deliberately attempted to
mar the personalitY and political career
of Sen. Valentine Obasi· is being
condtiCtcd by the Student Senate's
Campus Affairs Committee.
The in'vestigafion follows a str"o ng
request by Obasi at Thursday's scna,tc
meeting.
· Obasi 's charges include:-at least .six
spelling or _punctuation cnors and
additions of words in his response in
the Senate ·eandidate Forum in the
April 22 Chrqnic/e; popr selection and
placement o(.his photo in the forum;
'

Inside .
The Suburbs· - ·
Invade the ci ty
See Page ·6.

and misrcpr~n1ation· of his views in
the cdit0rial of the same edition .
Chronicle criticized• grammar errors
and inaccuracies · made by the candidatcs in their rciponses in the
editorial. C,hronic/e ra.,l the responses
unedited. One of the examples in the
editorial was that one candidate
assumed the senate is comprised of
; students and faculty.
Obasi wrote in his Tesponsc, "The
senate which· is the student/ faculty
government body is no exception.''
· By this scntcnc.c, Obasi said he
meant the senate can review the nonstudent positions of student lcpl
assistance center director, university
organizations adviser ahd rccrcaliona1

.

sports director, which are student
funded.
· Obasi alleges that 1he assistant photo
lab chief, Denise Kuntz, rescinded on
an agreement. that he could select
which pho10 of the three 1akcn would
appear in · Chronicle. -....The photo
selected "did not resemble him very
well, Obasi said, adding that the
i,laccincnt of the photo on the center
crease of the page was deliberate.
. Chronide ran the corrcctc<l°letter on
the viewpoint pag~ the next edition
April· 26, but Obasi--sa.id he feels his
photo should have been included , and
the exact Q.umber of people who read
the April 22 edition will 001 read th(e
. Aprtl 26 edition,;--,..

"Anything that is printed is a
permanent impression," Obasi said.
"I ' m hurt ."
It may be better if the allegations arc
dircc1cd to the S1udcnt Mass Media
Commiu~. Vice President Phil
Ingrassitl said.
· "I think a rather large molehill is
being made out of a rather small ant
mound ,'~cn. Matt Schafer said. "I
!~in~s ~~:onn:~: ~~k~~;1c~~~r~~~ed
thg they· screw up · theriisclvcs. But

~~pri;;;~~!~~~:m~~ 1 ~~~e back and
In his response, Obasi did not say
the scna1c is comprised of students and
S~nate continued on Page 13
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Hispanic inmates I.earn English language with tutors' help
by LuAnn Schmaus

discussed the first part of the
evening, Volk said. "Most of
tticm ·Jikc to find out current
Inmates at th"c Minnesota issues. They arc interested in
Correction Facility, St. CloUd, what we studcnu ·do ."
·
learn lessons from five SCS
Ethnic concerns "and prison
students every Monday night.
problclhs arc also voiced, she
Constanza Volk, who works added.
for the Minnes·o ta Migrant
One inmitc talked ab6ut
Council, began teaching in- piclcing vegetables in Mexico
mates after a request from a and how -the workers would
correction facility guard about suffer, Pinilla said. "We get to
. a year and- a haJf ago. The know each other well ."
guard asked her if she, a native
"It's inieresting to work
Colombiab, would tutor with them-especially the ·
·Cuban, Mexican American CubanS," Perez, El Salvador,
and Chicano inmates' · in said.
Spanish and E.nglish.
"As a culture, they've been
Volk con.tactcd some isolated." This is different
hispanic friends in St. Cloud. from other Latin American .
Soon, they were going to the _countries, he explained. ,
reformatory every Monday
"The Cubans were unnight from 6 to 9 p·.m .
wining to give up their
Currently, the five students, Spanish," Perez. said, and they
Volk, Jairo Pinilla, Carlos had problems integrating with
Perez, Adolfo Rcginato and the Chicanos. But their
Beth Weitz, tutor 18 inmates problems were talked about in
on three levels: English, •the.group and solved.
Spanish and, to those who
"It's interesting to cxChap.gc
speak a combination of the ideas with the Cubans," he
two languages, grammar.
. . said. They came to the Uhitcd
The students use textbooks States, he added, with certain
donated from St. Cloud naive ideas-like their rcn1
Technical High School. "Once would be free.
·
in awhile, we'll find an in"They argue that th~y h8vc
tcrcsting tcx1 from one of the less libcnies in ~J-:ican
inmat~ and we'll use that, " prison than Cuba. They feel Plnlll•, Constanu Volk and Adolfo Reglnato tutor and converse with
Volk -said.
they arc picked on and some Monday evening.
The evenings have a flexible want to go back," Perez. said.·
schedule bu1 generally, Volk
Many of the inmates' time," Volk said.
holiday conducted last May
said, they talk with the in- families arc in Texas or
Other inmates paint with and a baitquct in September.
in.ates for 1hc first hour of the F1orida, Volk said. ·They do oils and l_hesc pictures arc also
''The banquet was · fanvisit. For the next half-hour, not get to visit often and this sold.
·
tastic, " Volk said. Several of
the inmates conduct a meeting makes life lonely for inmates.
" The purpo~ of this is to the inmates' families tame to
in whit:h the students arc
Inmates receive en- raise money for the inmates," visit.
allowed to panicipatc. Then, couragcmcnt and arc asked to Volk sai_d. The money is kept
The banquet was also to ·
the classes arc taught.
use. their skills, Pinilla said. in a fund and some is spent to celebrate the independence of
"We ask them what they What they create is sold.
buy art materials .
Mexico, Pinilla said.
want 10 learn,"
Pinilla, .
Currently , jewelry boxes
If an inmate is paroled, h,c
Tutoring at the correction
Colombia, said. Grammar, made o.ut of toothpicks arc the can take about $200 from ttic facility can be fun, according
vocabulary and other Spanish main art project. "It takes fund to help him live until he to the students.
and English skills arc taught.
· them a long time to make the finds a job. Other uses for the
"They have a micro':
Almost anything can be boxes but they have lots of fund have included an ethnic culture," Perez said. "They
AHl ■ tant N. . . Edlior
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Greek Week '83
Presents:
The 2nd 'Annual
AJ--:band Competition*
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-

Sponsored by
SCS Greek Counc~I.
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Date: .Wednesday, May .4
Time: · 12 noon
Location : Atwood Llttle Theater
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eyery

nCCd to portray themselves to
the community. They ' need
somebody to J,cl{l them do
this.
"They arc good people.
They l:J.avc talents. They .arc
skillful in inaking things. Once
you get to know them personally, they're just like
cvcryonb else. •·
" We tctl them, •As long as
you want us here, you'll have
us,' " Pinilla said . , ..And they
look forward to seeing us.''

The SCS Marketing Club
Presents:

The Budweiser
'"' Snategy
Marketing
-Come watch the .ultimate
in entertainment, Tuesday,
May 3, ~ p.m. Atwood Ballroom

Spanlah- ■,pHklng inm ■ tH

3·8 _4
Crosstown
Connection
-

Mays,

687
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Student escapes paranoid schizoph-renia, ·1ives normally ·
by Marcia Kamp
Unlike cancer victims who are
deluged ,by society's sympathy, the
mentally ill face an inescapable stigma
attached by a society that refuses to
accept mental illness as curable.
·
A stranger meeting Kay today would
never believe that only one year ago she
suffered from scv~rc schizophrenia.
Kay, a SCS student, even finds it ,
hard to believe she actually feels
normal · again. "l feel just like I did
before I got sick," she said. "I am
back to the.same petson I was before.••
Kay· began her saga seven years ago
when she was 21 and living in Minneapolis. "I was living in a house with
heavy drug traffic, " she said.
" Practically everyone who Jived there •
dealt drugs but myself." With such
easy access, it did not lake Kay lon8 to
bcconic ·involved in heavy drug use.
"My drug use 'began OCcasionally
using speed as a late-nighr study aid or
for recreational purposes. But the use
turned to abuse.''
By the fall of 1974, after tripping on
two hits of LSD, Kay began noticing
feelings of paranoia. After a moment
of introspective silence, Kay recalled,
"I suddenly felt like all my friends
were against me. I even began hearing
After two weeks, Kay-was released
strangers on the street talking about · from the hospital, but her paraqoia
me. It became a very hostilc,world."
returned. In two years, Kay's condition
Within one week from her first grew progressively worse.
.
feelings of paranoia, Kay said she
"I beg4n hearing vo_ices from people
changed from a normal person to one outside· reality," she trccalled. "The
with severe mental problems.
doctors could never ·determine my
To her f81Jllly and friends, Kay only exact problem. They just' called it
appeared depressed. However, Kay depression." Kay was gi\'e,i various
said she realized a more drastic change drugs. "Psychiatry is such in exwas evolving in.her mind. " I eventually perimental field," she said.
confronted my parents and told them
One major turning point in· her
what I was feeling." They told her to illness , Kay remembers, was when she
see a social worker who immediately was with her grandrathcr and he began

re~~1 ~~~i~:t;a1j:s~~;:-:r~

after they found out my drug
background. A friend of the family
had just committed suicide to escape
drug addiction . .,
·
The majority of the other patients in
the hospital were suffering from ..
depression. The doctors treated Kay
with anti-depressants as they did for
everyone else. "The hardest part of it
all," she said, .. was coping with the
n_cgativc attitude people had developed
toOlard me.••

~t~:!~~f!ei~~i~th~8!'::~:t::
Satan himself." These auditory
hallucinations progressed to the extent
that she began hearing stories about
herself on the radio . "This is when I
entered my fantasy world to escape."
That fantasy world would become
Kay's form of escape for the next five
years. "This was an enjoyable occurrencc for me. " she said. "I would
experience extreme euphoric feelings in
this nCW world. better than any drugrelated high. ' '

Parenting
Seminar

Phololllu1lt1l'lofllll,.IIO,_,..,

Personality fragmentation is the actually happening to her at this point.
term Kay uses to describe her " I can say I.did not even want to come
schizophrenia, characterized by a back to reality. "
:~n:~~o~;::th~rpc;!~~~ll\:::dtr;!n:
little girl, or be a man With a deep
voice," she said.
'
Once when Kay was in Indianapolis,
she became infatuated with a bass
player from a band she heard. "Arter
one short confrontation with him. I
adopted his personality," she said.
"He actually became a living person in
me."
Kay was able to continue living on
her own . "I had a really hard time
keeping a job," she said. "People did
not know what was wrong with me.
They just thought I was weird ."
Eventually, Kay lost all contact with
her friends and alienated herself from
people. "It may be hard to believe, but
the happiest time of my life was when I
was at th~ worst point.of illness," she
said. " I had developed a fantasy world
I grew to love. It was an escape from
the monotony of life."
Kay was not conscious of what was

sh:~a~n:lir!~~•a:t~~i~h~~ewr::.li~~
Could remember a time in her life when
she did not have any fantasy world.
Kay finally realized she was sick and
needed help.
·
. Kay eventually went to ano1hcr
doctor. She recalls being very proud of
her fantasy world. Even 1hough she
admitted she was sick, Kay rembnbers
telling the doctor, " There is nothing
you can do for me. I like it 1his way ."
This was the doctor who pu1 Ka)' on
a drug called Navane, thC "miracle
drug." " I soon noticed my symptoms
starting to dis.:>.ppcar. I began losing
interest in my fantasy world."
.,
One year from the day Kay was
introduced to Navane, she is free fro!Jl
any apparent mental disorder.
· However, Kay will probably be
committed to taking Navanc, the
"miracle drug ,•• for the rest of her life.

WEST CAMPUS
APARTMENTS .

Di --~
~~, -~Ir}~~
.: !

Wanted

JI •

Wednesd~y. May 4
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m:

St. Croix Room, Atwood .
Facilitator: Mary Kay Carle,
child and parenting spec~st
·ta,om the Family Counseling
Associates .in St. Cloud.

Open to everyone,
parents and non-parents.

Free

Sponsored by the Association
of Non-tradit ional St udents.

six hours a week.

GPA o/2.3 or higher and
an interest in health.

'-~·--·

d_nswers
to last week's
crossword
puzzle
,-

Need to fill positions for 1983-~4:
Health Aides and Peer Educators for the
·Campus Drug .Program~ a.nd Health
Advocates ',[Or the Lifestyle Awareness
Progr.am.

•

Resident
Openings!
252 -4808

. SCS students with:

•

What is in it for you? ·

INCO L N

A

MO DESTY

Pracrica/ career experience

L O R CA

L

C L

DAVAO
SOI
J T E M
V E LA

Quarterly honorarium
Future Job reference
Personal satisfaction

PE R IPATET
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M GS
T HREE
PRTTtlEE
NAIVE
GALLE O N
TOPKAPI
O NELAST
ELA.INES

,. No phone calls please.
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Viewpoint
All.....,clisiiinot
,
IJl6i6i#lallunn-,l11crua1:ctaas
Summer-.::,:,, to be In no ~ o f being

canceled, but

1111

on ervollment pn>jecllona ·

t,om ,,,_1atrat1on,COllfN8wltb lowdemand may be
ellmlnated.
•
.
The State Uni.watty Informed SCS Illa!

summer alloclallona must b e . , - on a NII•
auatalnlng - . . 8CS ha lan:ed to genaate
-gh-•lllnlucllllullloll~toparloreach
IIUlllllll'f lnalnJj:tol"a .....,, Conlputattona of tuition

:-....euv:::'.::.:.:.:er..::=-~~
undergraduala-tobelD.I.

··
Thia does not ~ 20.II must enlOII In
- for It to be """911 elnce Illa number la
Ill' c l - . . . larger
~
tauglil bi, clepart-nt

c._ - -

-•-ta.

chairpersons who are paid with funds from the regul&r
..,_lcyear.
·
What this means Is. that preregistration will be the
deciding factor.
The only way admlnlatretors can determine whete
cuts should be made la to ascertain which co_
uraaa
' - low · pn,reglatratlon enrollment · end weigh !flat
•nat tallies of enrollment trends from previous
summer se11lona._Claaaea requlA!d by students who
era graduating this summer or. fall will probably be
offen,d, but for other students. getting desired
may be dllflcult.
· · .
The only way to let those who make decisions on
which llummer ~ claaaea to cut 11 to preregleter.

cl-•

.::..::=~= ;~~o=

:.:'m~":8"..:::.t:'
be then! for

should
lhoea who want !!.
.
Preraglatratlon wlll May 5. II you era planning on
•-Ing, regteter now· 1o:·10C{ea88. the chencea of
~lhecouraeyouwant~.
·.

Nuclear mushroom cloud haunts S~viet people as_ well as Americans
· rich, but his food turned to gold, coo . As the saying
, goes, "You cannot have your cake and cat it too."
- If the United States leis the Soviet Union or China
become more advanced, the possibility exists tha1
they will take power.
, If we corttinue to strive for nuclear superiori1y,
which ,will
be adequate in the eyes or our
....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ leaders
we qevcr
may blow
ourselves off the race of the

Toking Turns
1&j flflJ1.C1{J~

It is imponant to make a distinction between the
govqnmcnt and the people when one -speaks of the
Soviet Union: Just as important is the distinction
between the peoJ)lc and government of the United
States.
Mal'ly people do not realize that citizens of many .
· other countries look at the United States with the
same fear with which we view the Soviet Union. The
only difference in their view is that they do not have
the semi-security of living in a large coun1ry.
But is it Detter to live in a large country-a
superpower? The superpowers may just do themselves in. What is worse, letting another superpower
get ahead in nuclear development or joining the ratrace to " be best '' and destroy your own country in
the process?
Our situation is like the stor)' of King Midas who
wanted to be the richest and when he got one wish ,
cvc,Ything he touched turned to gold. Sure, he was

·~rth.
":
.' Accidents like Three Mile Island hapJjen ·au too
oficn; but we do · not hear about them. Having
nu~lcar weapons planted in our backyard is not safe
either: Soon there will not be room for people, 1rccs,
wildlife and all things we try to protect. It is sclf.defeating to put emphasis on protecting somet hing
and later forget what you arc protecting.
I am from North Dakota and it scares me to think
my home state is the third largest nuclear power in
the world. Impressive, huh? Perhaps some day I will
go home and sec missiles in place of trees-not that
there arc many trees in North Dakota anyway. Worse
yet, maybe I will not have a home.
Mushroom clouds hang over us, haunting us. They
hang over the Soviet people too, and they do not like
it any more than we do.
.
I spen1 two weeks in the Soviet Union lasl year and
the tour guide had tears in her' eyes whcp she said ,
"You Americans think we Want war, but you forge1

the last.war was fought on our soil. If anybody docs
not want war, it is us. " She spoke as our bus drove to
the cemetery of mass graves in which hundreds or
bodies-nameless . victims of the war- lie in huge
plots with markers st~ting only the years of their
deaths.
·
Until then, I had never thought ~bol,!t how people
in the Soviet Union felt. In fact, I had ne"Vcr really
thought of the Russians as .people. They were the
"bad guys" in a bad story. They were the ones fed
propoganda by their government and taught only
bad things abou1 the United States as children.
Granted, they arc more suppressed than us, but
how m3ity good things did you hear about -Russia
when you grew up? Isn't our government doing the
same thing to us?
~ ·
The arms race is a no-win situation and that is
because or" the paranoia clement. "If you stab my back I will stab your back. And·just in case you arc
planning on stabbing me first, I had better get a
bigger knife 1han yours . ... "
The realization that we are both in the same pair of
shoes is striking; one is in the left shoe and one in the
right. They go one step ahead . We go one step ahead.
They go one step ahead. We go one step ahc;ad ... .
The wors1 pan is wc are walking down a blind alley
wjth our shoe laces untied.

Letters
Editor's note: Chronicle publishes ..stature explodes upon the Afflcrican

~~! :r:t~;:J~~~eL:~~~rw~~t:r:e~~~~

limit their opin ions to 300 words so
all writers can continue to have the
opportunity to express themselves: Letters exceeding th~ limit
will not be published. In addition,
all letters must .1nclude name,
aca~mlc year, major and phone
number for verification purposes.
Letters that do not Include this
· information,or Whose writer cannot
be reached by phone for
verification will NOT be published.
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Candid8te was ·onlY joking,
sarcastic, Students explain
Once in a.CCntury, a politician of

.
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engulfing our 8recn and pleasant land . rooted out and cast out .. These people
must not stand in the way of the .
~Z·sas;:i::i?~~n;,ef t~il~lfit~t
juggernaut Sanda!
~ca of sports as his master stroke.
But wait, maybe Sanda was only
finally , we cannot over.look his joking, maybe he was mocking the
Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty with Student Senate and its absurd elecIceland or his heavy taxing of the poor tions. And wait again! Maybe we are
to finance his anti•povcrty Programs. just joking about the " Sanda Ccn·
Sanda is what the foundiRg fathers had tury. '' Could it be that some people are .
in mind when they coined the word roo slow witted to perceive ',\!hen ·
president.
someone is being sarcastic? Is this
And yet, there arc among us rcac• obvious c~gh for you?
tionaries who lack the vision of the
inevitability of the ·Sanda ·century.
J~ma Keenan
1}lcsc recalcljrants have written your
·
Senior

~:!~·s "::t:r~:l~8:rdt!=:!;~~~ ~~i::!pc:f~~~c~:,CYi~t~Tli~~~g ;::
the thought of catching on to the tail of diplomacy, which Sanda epitomizes.
your great movement. Sanda 's "Sports These arc the same kind of t,coplc who
Corps" will be the first massive thrust hav~ . resisted ,..th~ two grcatc~t ins
in his successful bauic to stem the novat1ons of our age, lava lamps and
0ood tide of moral decay no~ crazy-day sales. These pcoplc ' 91 u,st be

Dar Editor: .

(Chronicle ·

:i~~.

~!~~n::tt
o!0 th: 8
pulse, ti~ cmJ.,odjes the zeitgeist of his
&cncrltion. -The 18th century had
Washington . Th~ 19th century Lin•
coin, the 20th century Roosevelt ; The
21st century will belong to· Steve
San.da. Future historians will glance
back over their Shoulders and say,
" 21st century'! Ah yes, Sanda! "
We would like to be the first to
· publicly state our utter devotion to
Sanda. We meekly offer to lay down
our insignificant little souls for you, ·
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Briefl~
. Voliria Results - Fifteen students
were elected to the Student
Senate
and will begin their terms faH
quaMcr. Their · names are: Matt
Judd, Shelli Peterson: Frank
Cocchiarclla. Sue Eckmann, Valerie
' Paschke, Steve Backes, Blaine

Anderson, Christine Vick, ,Joe
Reger, Valentine Obasi, · Gene
Hoppa, Sam Virginia, Nancy Aho,
Dan Russell and Steve Klatt. •
The Minnesota State University.
Student Association rcfcrcnduin
passed, with 798 yes votes to 141 no
votes.

Salesmanship Seminar -

David

Sundberg, award-wihning sa.lCSman
and educator, will present a seminar
titled ~•Salesmanship-the Key to
Personal Wealth" Monday at 7
p.m. in Atwood Ballrogm. Sundberg's presentation will focus on
understanding the sales proc.'HS and

has affected their "lives, will be . Parenling Mmlnar - A parenting
Anfenson, assistant professor in the
department. The program will . shown Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the- seminar will be Wednesday from
Atwood Civic•Penncy Room .
11 :30 a.m. _to I p.m. in Atwood's
inc:lude talks, demonstrations and
competitive play. FocUs will be on
St. Croix Room. The seminar will
racquetball rules, basic a·nd inAfcbaa Fl"ftdom Fighters - The
feature Mary Kay Carle, a child and
Afghan Freedom Fighters, a group
parenting specialist With Family
termediate pbtying tCChniques, court
awareness and game strategy. The · from Afghanistan, will speak
Counseling Associates in St. Cloud.
cost of the clinic is $25. To register,
Tuesday at 10 a .m. in the Atwood
Carle will provide a framework
or -for more information. cont.act
Little Theater. The Afghans will
intended to help parents understand
discuss Soviet involvement in ·· the ·parent-child relationship, and
the Center for Continuing Studies.
al 255-3081.
Afghanistan and the effects the w&r
will suggest te<:finiques to improve
bas had · on the country. The
the relationship. Everyone is
Band aad Choir Concert - A joint
presentation is free and open to the · Welcome to this free seminar.
. concert by the SCS Symphony Band
public:.
;. ..
and University Chorus will begin at
Talk On Homophobia - Shelley
8 p.m. Wednesday in Stew~t Hall
Anniversary CclebratJon - Lucy
Anderson , consultant on seXual
Auditorium . · The free and open
Stone's "9niversary will be
oppression, will talk &bo ut
concert will feature a variety of·light
celebrated by the Women's Equality
" Homophobia, " the fear of
pop tunes, including "MacArthur
Group Tuesday 81 4 p:m. in the
homosexuality, Wednesday at 7
Park," .. The LlttJe Fugue in G
Atwood St. Croix Room. Lucy
PJll, in Room Al 19 of the
· Minor•• and a ".Fifties Rock an"ct • Stone wa~ the first woman tp k~p
Education Building. The free public

overcoming mental barriers to high
performance. Success techniques,
such as time management. will also
be emphasized.
·
Student tickets arc $13 at tllcdoor
and $8 in· advance. Tickets for the
general public and SCS staff arc $20
and SIS in advance. Tickets are
available at Atwood car0Usel from 9
to 3 p.m . .Thursday, Friday and
Monday . Additional information
may be obtained by calling Doug
Beam or Sharon Engebretson ' at
, 255-3225.
llacq11ctball CUilie - A racquetball
clinic for beginners. and in•
tcrmediatc players will be Saturday
from 9 a .m. to 4 p.m. in Halenbeck
Hall ' Soutti. Workshop instructors
will be Ray Collins. chairperson of
the health, physical education and
recreation department, and Rod

~oo!p~=~~~~~~~-~~ :::~~
compriSe the chorus. .

_=:~~~ ~~mn::,i:,he:~;~\hgi~ ~:~~rills ~ro::a:. of the

~:~:~rs.

~~ereafter

we.re

called

SCS Al~mna Talk

....i

human

Kiki. Rosatti ,: ~ •

of WCCO-TV's "PM Magazine"
Talks About Aerouutics - A
and a SCS alumna, will speak at a
National Aeronautics and Space ·Music Recitals - Three student
Wednesday dinner bcgiflning at 6:30
Administration (NASA) researcher ' recitals will be presented this wCCk.
will give two free public talks
Stephanie Bryce will present a scni0r
p.m. in the Atwood Valhalla Room.
recital Tuesday. Douglas Thompson
Cost is S3..SO. For reservations, call
Wednesday.. Peter Schultz of
NASA's Lunar and Planetary
will present a senior, classical guitar
Janet Lore a1 251-7698 or Mary
lnstjtute -will speak about
recital Thursday. Mary Gehlen,
Rielly at 252-582~ .
" Planetary Catastrophes" at 7:30
graduate student , will present a
p.m. in ·. Room. 116 of the
clarinet recital Friday. All r.ecitals
H)'droelectrlcity Discussion Mathemalics and Science Center. A
begin at 8 p.m. in the Performing
David Grether, associate professor
of biological sciences, wil( speak
more tec_hoical talk titled "Target
Arts Center ~ital Ha.!1about the - LaGrandc Ri ver
Earth: Meteor Impact Cratering" is
May Bowle Parking - To facilitate
Hydroelectric Project in Quebec
scheduled · 8t noon in Room 100
of the Lcarnin8, Resources Center.
parking for May. Bowle Saturday,
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Room 215 of
Jn both talks. Schultz will use
the May Bowle committee has
the Mathematics a nd Science
NASA film s and s!ldes.
requested use of parking lots Q, C
Center. Grether has taken a tour of
and the pay lot. To . accommodate
the project, which has a debt so
this request , Auxiliary Services is . massive that it threatens to
Film On Women - Women In
asking support from everyone by
bankrupt Quebec. Tht: program will
Arms, a film depicting the role of
not parking in these lots bctwcep
women in the struggle to overthrow
include slides.
noon Saturday and 2 a.m. Sunday.
the dictator Somoza in Nicaragua.
and how the new socialist society

Lost?Found? Buying? Selling? Use Chronicle Classifieds!-

Coopers ti
'.'Big 8"
CPA Finn

Lybr,aitd
Tour

A lot of pc:oplc think
cano:r is unbeatable.

That simply isn't 1ruc.
fnraCl,<M'TlWOmi!lion

Bus'. leaves from Atwood Center,
Wednesday, May 4, at noon.

people ha~ had carn.:r

andsurvi\'Cdtolead
happy. normal lives.
And noi oolycan

Topics include:
• C_
o mputer auditing service
· • Management consulting

e.raices

e PersonAel

· There will be a social hour following ·
the tour.
Free to members
Nori-members - contact Kim Kirk

Accounting Club

cano..-r be beaten, ii can
alsobepn,oYt.11tcd.

Make . . . . mlls
Heal1h.Aides a-e,---._
lcd<irg fa reN <a::es,

Thercarcdcfin~c

precauuons that ha~ been
prtM.11 t o ~ }Ulr

We wmt YO\l to join ar ~ f a - ~ }€El'.

- Full-year commitment
- Lots of Fun!
•
-Quarterly lionorarium
Call Health Services for more

information and applications;
Applications

due May 11.
I

n-..ktlgctlingu.'ftam
cano...'Tl,.

t

Ask)(llrlocal
Am;.--ncan Cano..-r Sooety

to scrxJ }W a rnx bookk.1.
3bt.ll.lt-CUC..'f~
L:amlhcfactsabuu1

""""'·
And make not know11-.g

then~~ 10: k.~ nsk.

·, tE'
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A,t:s /Ente,tGln,nent ··
-Contract-signing, chart-climbing keep Suburbs moving
" Being in 1he · top•40
up¢,radcs music, "
Mac•
Pherson said. "The good
MovC over Lipps Inc. and songs make it and the artists
Prince, another Minnesota• make good money. If they
bred band is making its way want 10 put us in the iop-40,
into 1he music world .
they can put us there. "
~ The St>burbs have taken a
The Suburbs' lyrics deal
giant step toward fame --in with just ·about anything. One
signing a contract with the song .contai ns the lyrics, •:1
German•based record com· like-coWs, I like to watch them
pany, Polygram.
cat ." There 3re no hidden
- "We sign~ the contract at meanings to the words, Poling
the end of January or said.
February . We are signed for
" When you're driving
up to seven albums with through the country, you can
options," Casey MacPhcrson~ sec cows,' ' Poling said .~" They
Suburbs road manager, said , ;trc kind of pleasant to look at. .
relaxing in a chair in the That is what the song is about,
group's motor home parked in jus1 cows."
an alley behind the Red
A writer for the Minnesota
Carpel. " The options are that Daily once wrote that the
if the company loses money, it Suburbs' lyrics were "just a · can drop us. But if the band 'bunch of non•sequiturs
doesn' t want 10 be with 1he (unrelated phrasesf strung
company anymore, it can drop toge1her."
the contract.''
''That really upset me, ''
The band ))as recently Poling said. "Th3.t's li ke
become popular on the East saying Dylan Thomas .just
and West Coas1s, and has just wrote a bunch of phrases
released its first album , Dream strurtg -togethi:r .'' ·~.
Hogs, on the Polygram label.
In a February 1"982 in•
Tht album has already been terv-iew
for
Chro nicle,
ch3.rted at 42 on Billboard Halliday said the blind Wanted
Magazine 's top JOO, according its music to be different from
to M~cPherson.
everyone else's, . which the
The band consists of five gro up feels it · has ac•
members, including piani st complished.
Chan Poling; bassist Michael
" The music we play is stiU
Halliday; guitarists Bruce our own," Klaers said. "That
Alleri and Blaine John (Becj) is all that needs to be said. "
Chaney; and drummer Hugo
Rumors that the Suburbs
Klaers.
are packing up and moving to
Many new•wave bands Los Angeles due 10 their recent
claim that top-40 status is .rfot · success are false. MacPherson
What they seek because many says · the band will travel all
songs in the top-40 ate over the United States, but it
"bubble gum" lov~ tunes, and will stay in Minnesota.
say nothing about society. The
"There is nothing hap•
Suburb$ disagree.
pcning right now to force us to
"We could write our songs stay in any cities other than
about love, but good love Minllcapolis," he said .
songs, not garbage," Poling ·
The group is loyal to its fans
said, reaching for a bottle of in St. Cloud : One woman
mineral water. " If you write interrupted the interview to
with the intention of making say how rtluch she. loved the
the top-40, you have a better Suburbs and ask for an .
chance to make the_top-40."'
autograph . Poling ·· proceeded
by Ve rn Con ke rs

Arts/Entertainment Editor

---

The signing ot • contrect, end ~ I end WNI Coasl SUCCffHS hllYe k.~t the Suburba busy, but the group
sllll llnds lime ld'play SI. Cloud.

to escort her and .a frien d into
the bar as guests.
" Sure, we like it here in St.
Cloud," Allen said . " The
audience · is really responsive,
more than some ot her places
we play."
The band has played

everywhere
from
I he .
H o llyw ood
Palace
to
Rosemount High School.
"We'll go anywhere and do
anything,'' Klaers said .
The band will be on a tour
of the East Coast for several
week s , pe r fo rmin g in

Cleveland , Washington D.C.,
Philadelphia, Baltimore and
New York City-all in con•
secutive nights, according to
MacPherson. t,we just keep
on going."

Drive-ins lade quality films, ·but .continue to draw capacity crov«.ts of cars
I'

.

.

.

J

the bock-row
by Lise. Weidenboch
,

_ _.,____________

St. Clolld·'.s two dri ve•ins recently open_ed for the
season. Judging frofn the large crowds Sa1urday
nigh(, the, outdoor· theater remains as popular en•
tertainment.
At the Cloud · Drive•ln, where the . niovies arc An
Officer and a Gentleman and 48 Hours, the crowd
reached a record 578 on Saturday night.
But why would · people le.ive the Comforts and
conveniences of the Paramount or Cinema Art.s
theatf rs-with , the. cushion~d seat$ -and excellent
acousticS-to sit On a car seat and listen 10 a cheap
speak~r on Lhe window?
·

Searching for an ansWer, I dttid~d to go to the 10 the Ten•Hi.
Ten•Hi Saturday night ." It was evident from the
After severa~=·~{i! !topped i~ at the bathrooms.

:~g~~:~~ ~~~d~~~e;::~;;e ~~~:i~~~-

Trick !~:i;~l~ •~:e vC::!t~;:t~~~~•f~~":~!e:1:s:u:f"::~

These movies fit my description of low•budget ,
poorly produced garbage which rcries on ghoulish
scare tactics for appeal .
.--.._
After 45 boring minutes of Trick or Treat, I
decided the plot was nothing mor~ than a series of
bad horror jokes. No, ii was no1 ·the movies which
~rought people to the drive•in. .
The yellow lights attracted _me to the concession
stand. I PQught nachos and popcorn. The cheese
lasted _like highly processed ·glue warmed -in a
microwave. The popcorn could have been left over
· from 1he final night of last year's outdoor theater
season.
Besides 1he usual pop, candy and J)Opcorn
available at indoor theaters, Ten•H i also sells
Tombstone pizza . I was reluctant t('J try one ,•
hOY.'ever. No, the concessions did not bring people

arc evidence that the janitor gave up tryi ng to remove
the writihg a long time ago.
F~nally, I left my car and went to the back row of
the thea1 er and looked over the scene. h was there I
re'alizcd why people come t ~ the Tcn•Hi-it is the
atmosphere. Over the movie scree", stars and the
dislanJ. glo~ of St. Cloud 's lights could be seen. This
gave a touch of class to 1he movies Which were
otherwise lacking.
The Ten -Jli "gives 1he crowd , mainly comprised of
Jeenagers, a place to mix. People and cars roamed
about during !he movies. But at the same time,
people at a drive.in .can avoid peoJ)le 1hey do nQI
want 10 sec.
While I appreda ted the nostalgi,i! of a night at the ·
"Ten•l;ti. I sti ll lik e to watch some good movies.
MaY.be next weekend I will visi1_1hc Cloud .
~

I
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Vitality, strength, grace benefit.today's women ·athletes
I

by Le~nn Teymour
St•ffWrlter

For many years, women's · sports
were recreation, not avocation.
A typical female ·tennis player in
1910 wore a corset, a starched pet•
ticoat , a long•sleeved blouse, ii. starched skirt and tennis shoes ·with big silk
bows.
.
Today, more women arc becoming
active iq sports as a way of gaining
strength, endurance and · vitality. It is
largely in the last decade that worhcn
athletes have achieved rccognitiog,
according to Judy Lutter, president of ·
the Melpomene Institute for Women's •
Health Research.
Lutter described the history of
women in sports as part of a day-long
workshop titled "Women; Health and
Fitness in . 1983." In addition, 1
professional"athlctes and health experts
shared experiences and information
about physical ac1ivity and WOQlCn .
As late as 1957, Lutler said, the
physical education policy in schools
was to limit competition among
women. Their concern was carefully
linked with the reproductive cycle, and
childbearing was seen as women's
main role.
.
Marathon running was considered a
physical impossiblity for women; in
1973, no women's athletic scholarships
were available. The media · ·ignored
;i:e~t~!~C:~,:e~=t;n~u~":,~ ~;: The nderhlll~ Anni• _Wieber mHsure N•ncy Buckmeler'• IIH.J..blllty .. she ,t,etch8, and ,trains.
hours broadcast that year, she said.
training. ''I don't think you really train
The number of women long distance · for running, tou just go out and do
runners is steadily growing. A St. it."
·
Clolld marathon runner, Jan Ettie,
Although .running keeps her busy,
said she began· running on .a regular Ettie says she loves. it. Until recently,
basis only five years ago. She has run she has worked a full-time job, as well
10 marathons, placing first in the 1982 as rtinning 70 to JOO miles a week . "I
Grandma's Marathon in Duluth and don't knoW what I'd do for ensecond in the 1982 Honolulu tertaiomcnt if I ever quit.''
Marathon. She- recently placed secona
Running in Seoul was a new exin the.Seoul International Marathon in pcrience, she said. "It was the first
Korea. Ettie's future plans involve time I actually realized I was
training for tile 1984 Olympics trials .
representing my country.
~
._
"I would never have believed what I
"The real highlights in running,
am doing today, ' ' she said. '' I started though, arc the little moments in a race
running because I enjoyed hiving time when someone gives you an en•
to myself and in the process I found couraging word, or being able to enjoy
that I loved to compete."
the scenery of frost-covered trees as
In her first marathon, Ettie said, her you run on a winter morning," Ettie
only go4l was to finish the race. " It said. ·
didn't occur to me to try to compete."
When a person starts an exercise
But even without conscious effort,Ettl~ program, she pictures a new selfplaced seventh in the race. 'Within her thinner, firmer, stronger, with more
first year, she qualified for the Boston energy, .said Susan Cushman, vice
Marathon.
president of the Melpomene Institute.
Ellie says she had little formal . ~1inns ·cont1nued on Page JO
·

Body· tat 1,· meuured W'1th a skin lald caliber by Val RCIQo,heke, doctorate candidate in
eurclse phySiology. She will feed the Information into a c~putar lo determine each
participant's Ideal weight.

Photos/Denise Kuntz

Aerobic exercises, led by Jody GIimore, are part of an in'llgorating mid-day bfll,k.

I
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South Side neighborhood
changes through the years ...
by Carol Adelmann

ThC Franli·lins wanted a nice,
preserved old house that would not
rCQuirc a lot of time to fix. In 1978,
The- face of this old ncighboi-hood they bought their mint-green house in
has not changed as dramatically prime shape, they said .
through the years as its pcrsonaliiy.
"We recognized at the time it would
A fresh coat of green paint livens tf\c ~ mea n dealing with a different
newest house on the block, built in population," Bill Franklin said . Part
•1925, a'nd practicality coaxes another of Franklin's method of dealing with
family to buy aluminum siding.
·the neighborhood mixture of perSigns of old age weather cxtcriQrs of manent and student' residents -has been
some houses in the SOO block of Fourth forming Neighbors in Cooperative
Avenue South , and sonic of the agjnJ Effort (NICE), a group which attempts
structures, ff they could sJ)Cak, would to open comm u;i ication among
whisper sorrowful talcs-of neglect and residents. NICE distributes literatuce
yearn to tetllTn to the caring arms of urging coopcratiort and encouraging·
one of the neighborhood's- long-time attendance at its meetings.

Manalgtng Editor

rcs;:.~nts~cighborhood struggle§ to lif::!! ~:l~~~c a nci~borhood with
maintain its dignified grace, as ofSometimes the neighborhood
fended by sagging roofs and littered becomes a bit too lively, however, and
sidewalks as an ex-beauty queen is by the pittcr-pa(tcr of little feet is•
crow's feet crinkling her soft eyes and drowned out by the woofers and
livcrspots coloring her delicate hands.
tweeters of heavy-duty stereo systems.
This was once, after all, the elite of
"It was crny," one student resident
St. Cloud neighborhoods.
said about a party across the street.
Tidy, family-owned houses doncd "They turned on the music so loud you
among those now converted to rental couldn't get any sleep." ·
units help the neighborhood maintain a
"There arc as many good kids as bad
proud, if not clilc, facade.
going to school bl.it those playboys arc
But behind the external half•smilc the worst,'·\ one pcrmancnl resident
the 12 old houses alon·g Fourth Avenue· said.
•
muster is a story bener 1old through
One elderly' resident said she heard
1hc eyes and hearts of 1heir occupants, of house parti~ where young people
both permanent and temporary.
dropped a dollar into a box at the front
The cord of unity that once oouno entrance and could drink all night. For
thC · neighborhood together is now a little extra money, she thinks, a
frayed . Some neighbors attempt to person can have a shot of the "hard
weave the worn strands together again . stuff.''
Some think the cord has long since
"I know who I have to caU the police
snapped. Some don ' t care.
on and who I don't ,' ' another resident
Mary Johnson and her h~sband said of his acquaintances with
Charlie have lived in her grandparents' neighbors .
house for two years. They have a 10-Some student residents have found
month.'.old son, Ben.
neighbors' police-dialing fingers overly
Mary, 29, used to visit her grand- cager.
mother at a time when all neighbors
"I know it is hard for families living
knew each other . Summer nights drC"i"' in the neighborhood ," Lisa Bardon,
everyone together for concerts in the 526 S. Fourth Ave., said, "but it's kind
Barde Park bandshell . A pcaC'Cful of ridiculous when you have IO friends
quiet drapes summer evenings in the over and they call the police.••
'80s, but the community interaction ·is
One of her roommates had relatives
misSing, Mary said.
.
and friend s visiting aft~r a concert anO
Neighborhood transition began on a was concern~ that neighbors spotting
large scale 10 or 12 years ago when cars in front of the house would get
many houses were torn down to make. carried away and call the police, she
way for the expanding university.
said .
·
Dust from the university expansion
Moving .from the ' do,ms to offsettled not all so long ago. Charlie, also camp1:1~ housing has advantages and
29, remembers the construction mess •disadvantages, said Kent Butler, 510 S. _
during his college years. Charlie was a Fourth Ave. Butler said he feels more
st uderl.t at St. J.ohn'.s University, but responsible for his actions in his first
said he recalls parties in.: houses year out of the dorms, although that
standing near the Learning Resources feeling of responsibility has bordered
Center, where the Administrative on guilt for being' a student in at least
Services Building has since been one case. One night, he heard a
completed .
•
window break on his next-door
Althougk the Johnsons arc not neighbor's house. Fearing someone in
bot hered by s1Udcn1 noi se-making, his house would be blamed , he called
Mary said she feels the takeover of the the police.
Fourth . Avenue ncighbor~ood was
The neighborhood is _q uieter during
unnecessa~y and that SCS should have cold months, Gary Theis said, echoing
provided adequate dormitory space.
a common observation among 1hc
Young Ben Johnson will not grow neighbors.
up in this South Si~c neighborhood.
Thei s, one of Butler 's nine
The . JohnsQns plan to move 10 a less houscmatcs, added thit when it is quiet
crbwdcd a rea where Ben will have outside, it is 001 necessarily so inside~
room to p_lay without the threat of
Fi~e people livC upstairs, f~ur on the
heavy traffit.
.- main level, and one in the basement of
Children bring life to a withering the light brown stucc.o house .
iicighborhood, according .to some
The brown-painted woodwork,
residents .
·
dusty stairs and fronr porch witti its
... I think that' s wha1 makes the ancient onc•spccd ·bike and saggy
neighborhood a neighborhood -when upholstered chair spell s1 udcn1
you have children playing outside..'~ housing, but an old " We Gave the
Carmela Franklin , 516 S. Fourth Ave., United Way" sticker on the front door
said.
.
hints at the one-time family residence.
Carmela ind Bill Franklih's
Rent on the SOO block of Founh
daughter, Corinna, 3 "and a-half," is a Avenue South ranges from S9S to $160
taJkativc neighborhood tyke who often a month .
gets to know the neighboring students
Chinese and Malaysia n students
before her parents .
Neighborhood conlinued on Page 10

Flve-yNr reskMnts of the neighborhood, 8111 and Carmela F,ankHn, share • ~let, evening meef w
de ugh let Corinna.
·
•

I

..
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Aucs/B'"ett Groehler

An enpoing ~ 3-,-r-okl Cori!WMI Fr.nklln

mak•• fri~d• quickly with Mighborlng students.

fbJ Cheng1-ls on tM dootway of his upst•I~ apai°rtm1M1t.

..

Catching • few spring rays oh th• back steps of 510
S. Fourth Ave. are Tom. PathoulH and his dog
Smokey.

• • •

but not without growing pa~i)s
I
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Neighborhood
contl"YM from P.\. a
living flt the upper half of a duplex at

.S21 S. Fourth Ave. find the rent to be a
bargain . ln Hong Kong, Harry Lee
said; a comparable double room would
go for about $200 a. person. He and his
· roommate each pay $9.S.
Bargain rental rates are subjective,
of course. Som'e of the huuses seem to
be wolves in sheep's clothing. .
"On the surface, it's a really nice
house until you realize it's fallinii:
, apart," •said Connie Ca'tlin, foriner
h6use manager at 509: "The plµm•
bing's bad and the beating's bad."
Carlin took the job of house ,
manager last June, when in · her
c,pinion , the house was the worst on
th~ block . Previous residents had
contests to sec who could put a ..fist
through the paneling. CarJ,in spent two
w~ks scrubbing and clearing .litter out
of the yard .. But determining where to
draw the line.is not easy, she said.
"It's like I'm his (the landlord's)
employee and I'm responsible for
everything in the. house. There's a fine
line ~tween what 1 should~ be
responsible for and what he will,"
Carlin said.
Absentee landlords and unenforced
housing codes contribute to an overall
· deterioration of the neighborhood,
according to John Anderson, who
bought his house at .S2S S. Fo.unh Ave.
from his parents.
" Once they go to student houses
they begin to deteriorate,•' he said.

"We call the area the slum.
"We have to take the assertive role if
we're going to preserve the neigh•
borhood," said Anderson, an active
member of NICE. Anderson ahd his
wife Lindy have lived in their house 10
years and have two children. He said
he hopes to see new families move into
the neighboi-hOQd . ,
Not all rental units are slum-like, .
however. Kellie Anderson lives in a
five.bedroom rental home at ..SOO S.
Fourth Ave. Four people live in the
white house, two of them students and
two young working women .
· Smells of spring cleaning filled the
air as Anderson relaxed on the couch in
her spacious living room. WOOO.cn
ceiling beams shine. Although partiers
passing her' home On their way to
dorms are somelimcs loud, " It's C8$y

but the neighborly ties arc gone.
Lawn and block parties that once
"That' s the best 30 years of my life, unified the neighbors have fizzled out .
JiYing in our house. When. the time There are just not en·ough people to
comes, we' d lilcc very much for a make it worth:,vhile, she said.
young family to move in,'' she said. . · ' 'I think -there are some very, very
Packing all the -accumulated nice kids," she said. "But buyers
belong{ngs will be a huge task, Emma should live · in the hOuse or get a
said. "It's so hard to pull up roots.''.
responsible person to manage it.''
The deepest roots in the .SOO block of
Ruth Cadwell has al,o seen changes
South Fourth Avenue belong to an that date from early university ex•
elderly wonian who has lived in her pansion.
;
·
house since 1917.
Her garage1-was an old horsebarn
Solid oak woodwork and beveled that -was moved from Second Avenue
windows ttstify to the day when · when Atwood· Meinorial Center was
leaving calling cards was a standard being constructed. .
formality in the upper-class neigh'- . • She came to St. Cloud on Labor Da)'
borhood .
,; • ·1924 and began work in Riverview
' ' We had a very lovely neighborhood training students to become teachers.
here. Itwasheavenly,''shesaid.
Riverview was a model school at that
She speaks thoughtfully of her son, time, she said.
•
bom in 1918·, a'hd of the neighborhood
Cadwell witnessed the gradµal
0

~~~~~~n

to g:e ~~e;:~~: :~~er of the ~lock . ~:~J1~a~t!~c~~ot ~n;~~da:~;s~
c;!s!~~Ji.~ ;~~~o:~:::~
stands a green house that has seen the. of her time alone and ventures outside hisiory, which she donated to the
campus nudge- erer ·nearer its boun• · only in the slimmer. .
, · :· ~ .. univ~sity archives.
·
~r:J:S~ ~f/~~ni!t! tt:t:!ee::c~n~ sh;•ii~~~t ~1~1mi:~eblc:i:.:;e~sor~~ th~;~!Jj
lth~~~~!r,0{
playground for eight chifdren.
Donald and Emma Henry have lived
in the house since 19.S4 and have seen
neighbors in the 600 block forced out
and their houses replaced by blacktop
parking lots.
"We've seen some very dramatic
changes. AU Ol!r good, close neighbor
friends have ·moved, " Emma said.
Nowadays, the. Henrys try to maintain
friendly talk over t~e 'hedge, she said,

gone."
·
The old woman has watched the
changes in her block. with some sad•ncss. Her husband 's friend s helped
build the house at 509. Now she1'IOCS
not even le.now who lives there.
She fentcd to male students during.
the 1930s. In those days, she said, ·
deans of men and women would assure
control of college students. The respect
has all but vanished now, she said.

;~~~!::

came," she said
.
.
.. ~
Her neighborhood block bas
changed " from one.family residence to
family desertion to stude'nt takeover,"
she said. "When you don't have a
family unit, it's not the same.
" How well would you know your
neighbors if they lived there for three
months? ~• she asked.
Cadwell, who is ' '79? Thank you!''
Neighborhood continued ori Pao;.8 13

F'rtnes5- - continued from Page 7

Physical .fitness is rel&ted to
body image, MIC said. When
asked, most women wiU

:~~ ,;~~r~it::~ n~i:,:.-

surprising in a culture where a
woman's looks are her most
important
commodity,''
Lutter said.
"
The standards of thinness
involve a set of unrealistic
expectations for maiiy women,
she said. In the last SO years,
the average population has
shown a weight ipcrcasc, while
·ideal weight standards for
women
ha ve
steadily
decreased .
In the "cult ~f thinness, ..
exercise has only recently been
incorporated into weight loss
programs, Lutter said.
Physical activity alone will
not bring about great weight
loss, she warned', but women
who exercise regularly become
less concerned about weight
and more concerned about
strength .
Exercise brings many
physical benefits. The heart
ill pump more blood per
at, and skeletal muscles and
bones will become stronger
~nd more efficient. Training
ID\ Olves a type of "body
learning," where the body
learns to move much like an
animal-quickly , beautifully
and without
thoug·ht ,
Cushman explained .
There. · are ..psychOlogical
benefits as well. "It gives you
a new sense of ac•
complishmem," Cushman
said. A sense of relaxation
follows physical activi ty .
"There is a sense of
detachment. Y.ou become
cheered, and the world seerris
simpler.' '
The day 1 conduded with a
per sonalized analysis of
perceruage• ' of body fat,
strength an'd flexibility, fi1riess
and general nutrition.

~

..
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STOM BUTTONS
Use your o wn design, or
choose from o ur idea files:
O r, we·11 design something
ju st for you! Great fund
raisers. Free catalog .

r,1

CONTINENTAL PRESS~ INC.
34 N.E. RI VERSIDE DR IVE

·251-5875

•••

With the coupon below get a 12"

Good
Tueldeys
only 2...free 16 ot. Cu_ps
pepperoni
pizza plus
o l ~epsi for onty SS.00. It's terrifit 1

•

·

.
•

•

•

Hours:
11 am· 1 am Sunday· Thursday
11•am · 2 am Friday · Saturday

'
s~i=,;;:,;a~S:

®

than $10.

w. only 100'M, ,.,.1 d •Jil c.,,.....,
Fast .. Free ...,
Delivery

University Program Board

UM

259-1900

FILMS

101 E. St. Ge~in

· c11M12Dom,no1P<u ._1nc.

"America at the Movies"
May 4, 7p.m.
·
May 5, 3 and 7 p.m.

Only

"Nuclear Nightmares"
May3,3p.m.
·
Atwood Theater
May 5, 10 and 11 :30 a.m., 1 and
2·: 30p.m.
·
Sunken Lounge
Co-sponsored with NO VA

DEEP DISH OR REGULAR

COFFEEHOUSE
-Michael Spiro
May3, 8p.m.

I

\ $5.00!

"Sunset Boulevard"
May 6, 3 iind 7 p.m.
May 8, 7-p.m.
Atwood Theater

.,

Poor Howard
May 10, 8 p.m.
Coffeehouse Apocalypse
RECREATION
Canoe on the river
May _7, 1 p.m:
Sign up at Rec Oesk in
Atwood Recreation Center._
• FREE with validated SCS I.D.

>i,

:ra.,

>

::.=

cu

=en:::s

CL

E

ca

c.:,
I

C

OUTINGS
·Rock climbing at Taylors Falls
May 7, 1 p,m.
·
•
_
For mcire information and s1g_n-up,
call Out i~gs Center 255-3772
_
Co-sp onsored with Atwood Journe y,
Folk Club.

c:::t
Cl)

cu

:r-

I.I.

APPETIZER
.
:

Your Choice!
Onalngt.
$.SO per
Addodlngl.

Plus can of pop!
Full t 20L, No Ice

_ ONLY

i

1/.

{;'

. .

c;01c.,~ :~z
5th Ave ., Downtown

$3.75

SAVEOVER $2

DEEP DISH .OR REGULAR

SATISFIER
12 in. PIZZA

• Plus two c;ans of pQp!

$.BO per

Added lngl.
Your Choice!
Onelngt.

$6.50
Tf!~R1CE
S~
VER$2.50

Full 24 oz• .No lea!

NO COUPON NECESSARY
~

Coke, 7-UP, Pepsi
Mountain Dew,
Tab and Sunki s t

Specials
Availabr~ .Anytime-'
.
7 Days-A Week!
.

Call 252-9300

!

Free On-Campus Delivery

II

Strike three!

.

·weekend losses to Mavericks drop H~kies from conference lea::i.

by Mik8 -W ehking
StattW,tt•r

The Huskies ' baseball teaffl
fell short in its bid for the
Northern Division Conference
championship, losing three
out Or four cine-run decisions
to Mankato State University
(f\,1SU) last weekend .

SC$ put itself into a must,. win situation' at Municipal
Stadium
Sunc:tay
afterdrop.ping a doubleheader fb

MSU Saturday at Mankato by
2-1 and 3-2 scores.
A split was all the Huskies
needed in the weekend series
and it looked like they just
might get it for a while on
Sunday.
Down 3-1 in the bouorn of
the seventh, the Huskies
shocked MSU and more than
200 fans when they scored ·
three runs to win.
The Huskies' first run came
when Dave Vetsch's· ground
ball scored Gregg Sammon
from third base. With two
outs and Jim Pancake on
third, Rod Schafer doubled
home (he tying t'up and ad•
vanced to third on a MSU
outfielder's error. Dan Terres
~me ltie game's hero when
he singled up the middle
scoring Schafer from third.
The sca>nd game would
decide the"title.
H~skies' pitcher Jerry
Riesgraf was roughed•up by
MSU hitters _in the first inning
a.Nb,e,11 continued on page 14

Football tean's

:WhetMr he I• Nfe or out, the Hu Hie•' J ell MIiier I• giving ttMi umpl,. hi• opinion. On
· : pastManltatoState>catc:MrRelSalkr.

inte;sc,uad scrimmage /eaves COBC'! with ~ve attitude for coming season

by Mike Wehking

under new head coach Noel Martin. He
gave every player a chance to prove
himself in the 90-rninute contest .
If a positive attitude means succCSs, "Have some fun in there', " Martin
the Huskies' football tC&m will have its yellc4 .
.
share next fall competing in the North
The players seemed to enjoy the rare
Central Conference (NCC) for the first opi,ortunity of a full--<:ontact scrim•
time . ·
mage.
.
•
"The morale's up a lot from last
"It 's a good· chance · to simulate
year," defensive back Mark Watkins game sit uations,'·' Watkins said .. "It's
said. ..Everybody is excited about also a good chance to prove yourself."
playing in the NCC. ''
The scrimmage pitted an accurate
Watkins 'comments 'were· roade afler passing offense against a hard•hitting
the Hu s kies ' fir st . intra•squad . defense that did not yield much yar•
scrimmage al SelkeFieldSatur(\ay.
dage all morning . The only time the
.
The team was enthusiastic, physical offense scored was when quarterback
and occasionally imprcssiv~ in its ~ebut Tom Nelson tossed a shon p-ass to
san Writer

( Stats and stuff
-••Track

SCS was voled.as the ho.nor
team at the 74th l)rake Relays
ia Des · Moines, Iowa. The
award i~ given for attendance
and performance:
Four new school records
were 5et, In the 4 X 200 relay
the team consisting of James
'Randle, · Dave Rarick. Dan
~·Fraptti and Chris Beatty
f"mished in I :29.68. The 4 x
400 team of Jon Jancik ,
· Rarick, Frantti and . Randle
finished . in 3:19.59. ·l'be 4 x

800

--

™• ptay, the HuP.lu' Rod Schlfer ettempta to KOfll ·

,cam of Scou lirJen, Jeff

.Browne, John Pcrleberg and
Mark Youns finished in
. 7:,4p.94 aod in· the distance

med.Icy, Perlebera, Jancik,
Browne and Youna rmisbed in
9:59.56.
In the 10,000--meter run .
Scou Eraen .finished 13th 1111d
Kurt Threinernoot 15th. The
team will compete at the
Moorhead - State University
Invitation.al Satur~ay.
.
Men's Tnanis
SCS placed third at the
North Central Conference
tournament at. Sioux Falls,
S.D. behind the Unh:ersity of
N1>rth Dakota and the
University of Northern
Colorado. Jack Bowe was
champion at no. 6 singles.

-

running back Larry Scott, who carried season's game-paltry.
the baff 10 yards for the score.
Manin rhentioned a need for SCS
Scott, a transfer from Fergus Falls students to get behind the football
COmmunity College, had several nice team, adding that students are "the
runs besides the touchdown.
key" to the whole program . ,
A smiling Martin praised his team
"I'm working hard to get ticket
after the scrimmage.
·
prices lowered,., he said.
"I think tJiey're going to have a lot
Manin encouraged students to come
of guts," he said . "They've · really see the fpotball team~at practices and
worked hard."
scrimmages. ·
Manin said the running attack and · Team members agreed. "The more
defensive unity are areas needing fans we have in the stands, the more
improvement.
.
·
pumped-up we're going to be,"
ex:~ f~':':ts;::to~~~t~;1a:!!!
and a few coaches. One onlooker
comp.irql the attendance to a regular

The Huskies split •
doubleheader with Monkalo
State Uniyers:ity by seores of lo, 2-0 Thunday. 'Ibey wfll
compete ' at the Minnesota
Association of lntcrcollegiate
Athletics
for
Women
(MAIAW) i>ivisioll 11
cliampionships in Duluth
Frida )i and Saturday.
Defending MAIA W Division
II champion Marie Sherwood
placed eighth with a toss of
1:44.3 in the javelin compctitioo. She was lhe only
Division II competitor in the
finals .

~atkins said.

<
Woani'1Golf
SCS tied with M"ankato
Sti.te · University with 367
points at the St.. .Olaf (n.
vitational Ttiursday. They will

Ho&~ then competed at the
Luther Colkle 111¥itational la

Deool'Oh, Iowa Friday and
Saturday. l'l1e sinlks !Nm

consisting 'bf Judi McDonald.
and Kar<11 Scott plaoed se«>ad
with a ..:.1 record. ' TIie
Huskies, 9--3 overall and 7..0 in
the conferenct, play at
University I of MinnesotaDuluth Wednesday in a nonWomen's Ttaals
_ . conf~ence ·match before the
It was the third consecutive MAIA W Division IJ chaml'lonhcm Sun Conference pionsh.ips Fridey and Saturday
championshi for coach Carol at Winona.
·
Anklan's squad as they
defeated Mankato State
University 8·1 T}'lursday. The

~:::s

t\ou':.!!!:

1
I ~nd
Monday and "f.uesday at
Island View Country Club al
'f/aconia .

I
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Senate- ~ - - - - - - - - - -~ - - - - - - - . -.- - continued .'rom P~ . 1

·

fac ulty, but he said that the senate is
the Studcnt/ facUhy government body,
Sen. Brian Delong said. "I feel that
somebodY., if not us, then certainly the
mass media committee, should investigate this. "
Chronicle makes mistakes, the
senate makes mistakes and so do other
camp\ls organiiations, Sci). Brian Hart
said . "We should show ·them what
thcii- mistakes arc, let them learn from
them and let it go with that. "
,•
Chronicle did apologize a'fter
making a mistake .in his letter, ~n.
Steve Backes said. "I think they have
learned a lesson . I would be surprised ,
if they do it again .
• " I think taking it to the mass media
committee would be the best route for
this issue. Valentine is right, what you
see-in print has a lasting impression, no
matter how many time$ you try to
apologize fqr-it," Backes added.
Sen . Jane Callahan reminded
senators that the Campus Affairs

~

committee has invcstigat~ other thC photo for them,' ' she said.
st udent government body,•• she said.
studt;nt problems, and they should not
As for choosing the worn photo, "And I sec the Inter Faculty
disc'riminate against Obasi because this Kuntz said she always picks the photo Organization and the Facuhy
is a touchy issue and he is a senator. " I which is technically the best. The Association Exccll.tivc COuncil as the
think the point of shoving this off On cxposureson the other two were worse, facu lt y governing bodies. The senate
the mass media committee is kind of a she added .
. 'can only try to influence the faculty
scapegoat," she added.
In oo way were the changes government bodies; it cannot be
Something should be said about this deliberate, Chronicle editor Jean Van considered th have governing power
,issue, Sen. Sue Eckmann . said. Pelt said Saturday. "We apologize. to over the raculty."
"PersQnally: if . I had three pictures the senate for any inaccuracies that
Technically, lhe student legal
taken, and mirte was obviously dif- . were published in those responses. We assista.nce center director or the
fererit from the other two which were made every · attempt to correct · the university organizations adviser are not
beuer, and the one that I didn't prefer mistakes we made. "
facult y because they are paid from
was in the Chronicle, I wouldn ' t just be
Any inaccuracies may be because of .. st udent activity fees,. Van Pelt added.
hurt."
·
the difftculty of deciphering the
Chronicle tried to present the
Obasi's request passed 14 to 8. ·
handwriting , Van Pelt said . " The candidates to the st udents as they had
Depending on what the Campus usual editing method is to take out all . presented them selves to Chronicle;
Affairs Committee find s, Obasi said it the mistakes. It is hard to ge,t .. Van Pell said. "In two cases, we failed
will decide if he will pursue legal ac- proofreaders to proof the copy exactly a~d printed corrections. In the future,
tion .
as it was submitted if they are used to Chronicle will requi re the responses to
Kuntz said Sat!,JrdaY that she did not editing for conciseness and proper be typewritten and this will a lleviate
agree tCI allow Obasi, or any o~her grammar."
'
problems trying to decipher people' s
senator, to select which photo would
As for the cdil'oi{al, Van Pelt said handwriting,' ' shesaid.
appear in Chronicle. "He might she does not consider the Student
believe I said this when he asked for. . Senate a student/faculty government
reprints and I agreed 10 let him choose "body .. "I sec the Student Scna:te as .a ..

-- - - - - - ' - - -·- - - - - - - ' - ~ - ~ -- -

contlnuN from Page 10

lived in- several St. Cloud neighborhoods before moving to her present
home in 19S7.
••An unmarried female in thosc·days
owning property was unheard of," she
said of her early experiences. "We've
come~ long way. "

Former students occasionally stop
by to visit with Cadwell as she works in
her yard. She retired in 1966.
While visiting is nice, she admits
there is more; complication involved
when one shafes a neighborhood with
students.
.
"I just try to keep J)C(?Plc knowing

that there is private property as opposed tO public property.
' "I don't know why people m-ove
out," Cadwell said . " I know as ·a
naturalist you either adjust or ·move
out."
Neighbors in this old campus
community arc making individual

decisions. Some residents stand their
ground . Some sadly pull up roots.
Some drift in and out· of
the
neighborhood silently, others with a
bang.
Some neighbors will be here for only
a month or tw9. Some, like Cadwell,
wil~ stay here "to the grave."

Recycle this Chronicle

Budweiser

LIGHT

The Most Important
Mari on Campus:
c & L Distributing 11. pl_easect'to announce
the appolntmetit of MARK KOHL
your Budweiser Campus Rep.

as

Mark is the man to t;ilk to
when you're planning
your next party. He can
Call Mark today help you organize your
party and supply you
at 255-9466:
with all the Budweiser
beer you' ll need. Turn
your next party into a
"Bud Bash ." B·u d's cool,
· refreshing taste will
ensure that your party is
an overwhelming ·success.

Natural
---•Light•..,._ .
~

·

BEE.II ~

-

MICHELOB.

MICHEWB.
~At

Royal Pr~stige
is seeking student ~ e l p supplement its
Summer ~ t;'orce ! ·
·
✓

\

Earn $230 per week!

For farther lnformat~n,
attend one of oar meeting•
at:
Lewi• and Clark Room,
Atwood Center
Wedne•day, May 4, at II a.m.
1 p.m.
,3p.m.

I

cicissliieds
Housing
WOMEN: Are you looking for an
Ideal, quiet place tor summer
residence - single rooms, utllllles
paid, air conditioning, parking?
255-1781 , 251-1814.
·
WOMEN'S housing, fall; spacious

washer, laundry and parking. 251·
3287 or 251-3119 after 9 p.m.
MEN: Single and double rooms
near SCS. Washer, dryer, cable,
off-street parking, half rent
summer quarter. Call 259-1650.
ROOMS for males. Now renting lor
summer -and
fall.
Kitchen

,apartments,

facilities,. utilities 1)81d, rooms

taundry,

parking,

utllllles paid. Close to SCS. Call
furnished. Close to campus. Call
255-1781,251-1814.
-~2-9226after5p.m.
SUMMER and school year. Large· MEN'S summer/fall housing.
two-bedroom apartment with
Single rooms. Summer half price,
double closets, patio decks: 251-7043.
garages, air conditioning, dish- WO~EN'S summerffall housing.
washer and laundry. Four blocks Summer halt price. 252-9465, 251fromcampus. CaU:253-1994.
7043-Karen.
LARGE private room for woman,
FUR.. ISHED single rooms for
June through August. Quiet, well- women, $80 per month. Also
kept surroundings. Shared -kit- furnished apartment fOf one f or
chen, large Hvlng room with summer-$110 per month. Some
fireplace and air conditioning. fall openings available. 393
$80{month, utilities. Bob,_ 253- Second Ave. s., 251-3287 or 2518027.
3119after9p.m.
MALES: single room across from ONE female for shared rental with
campus. Aent negol\able. Kitchen, four
others,
large
double
~~~~wave, fumished. Mark._ 252·
SUMMER vacancies-double~
singles, one-bedr,oom apart ment.
Furnished and utilltles paid.
Reduced rates, quiet, 252..:370.
SUMMER housing-we have 1, 2,
3 or ._bedroom units. Furnished,
share with two to four peopl~
From $80 to $125 Located 200 to

==

4~~allable lr:nmedlately,
SUMMER vacancies: Doubles,
singles, one-bedroom apartmenls.
Furnished and utilities paid.
Reduced rates, quiet. Call 2524370.
WOMEN: Spring vacancy In
house. Slngle rooms fOf summer.
HBO, off-street g_artdng, pop

=!~~II~.~·

~ -~~~~Ave. S. CalJatter11 ~
large
WOMEN: Spring vacancy. In STUDIO
and
one-bedroom
house. Single rooms for summer. apartments, close to downtown,

street from HIii-case. Call Kevin,
253;3795.
WOMEN: Housing foi' summer and
fall. Single and dOJJble rooms,
laundry, dishwasher. Must see to
appreciate. Close to campus, 253-

bedroom apartment. Avallable Bob evenings,255-9498.
June1.Clean,253-4042.
GERMAIN ATHLETIC Club offers
ROOMS for rent. Ca11253-7116.
unique club rental for wedding
WOMEN'S rooms, summer and re ceptio ns,
showers,
cl.ub
fall, doubles, singles, laundry, · organizations ,
gatherings ,
paridng, newly remodeled. Cati graduation parties ·or Just any
252·-1846 leave n·ame.
party! Ca.II 155-1171.
SUPER summer and fall singles,
doubles, triples for women or
men ; smokElrs, · non-smokers
separate by floor. Parki ng , EARN S500 or more each school
laundry. Bring a frtend-lots of year. flexible hours. Monthly
payment for placing posters on
them, 252-5152. ..,..
,
SYBARITIC SUMMER~lt you have campus. Bonus based on results.
the time, I've got the place-253- Prtzes awarded as.well. 1-800-526-

5135.
FALL:: Female doubles, singles.
Free washer and dryer. Call.Kelley
252-3819,or356-7724.
NO.N-SMOKERS: Come llve where
the air is free to breathe! Four to
five males: summer, fall - single,
double, triple (all large,) near
campus-rates vary; panting ,
"452.
•
laundry 252-5162.
~ - now-profllable, recession•
ATTRACTIVE one and twoproof
business . We
want
bedroom apartments, close In
dlatilbutors for our successful Ice
locatlon and double, slngle rooms
for.women.251-9418.
YAHAMA
500
Windjammer cream operators. • Students on
FEMALES to share two-bedril<>m
luggage rack. Mint condition. three-wheeled bicycles. Smalt
Investment. Call today 1-204-949apartment for f all, fully furnished, 1 Must S;,elL Call 253-7500.
free off-street. parking. "'Near SCS • FOR SALE 1973 360 Honda 0846.
and downtown. $110 month, Scrambler. Engine needs some. PART-TIME work available for
utillties Included. Call 255-3619.
work. Best offer. 'Call Bret, 251· summer house painting, carpentry
THREE-bedr6om apartm,ent for . 9218.
•
~ · .. ..
•
repair, ptumblng repair. Could be
~~~$~~~-g:11 ~ 3 ~ co_n• In exchanQe '°' apartment located
7~ ~monthsumm!r.
~ - k ~rom SCS. Call ;TI ~ at
NEWLY remodeled two bedroom
11176 Honda CL 360. Excellent
. t or
two-three.
Summer · condition.Blackbum front bicycle ROYAL · Prestige is se)~tlng
S160lmonth. Call 253-9787.
rack, Kryptonlte btcyple lock. students tO help supplement ita
APARTMENT and hot.ises all sizes.
Allan LaVal ler, 252-8769.
aumm&r wor1c force! See ad In this
•
Available tor.fall. Call 253-9787.
HONDA CL -450, 1973, 19,500 edition.
WOMEN: Fall apartment across
miles. Runs 41ood, $475. Also, SUMMER work avallable, full-time.
from Education Bulldlng. Uillltlea
selllng new pays' 23-lnch bicycle, Good with flexlble hours. Must be
included, 255-2685.
S95. Call 358-7345Lee.
neat appearing and have car.
Posillon_ could lead to year-round
:~!t~:n ar:;~~n~.
· management position. Phone 251 ·
Utllitles included. Cail 255-2887
1747.
after5p.m.
WEDDING INVITATIONS Best

Employment

For sole -' •

gi;~~!,.° 7

ac=~~

Attertion

g~!~

W
anted

: : : ~: C::~1~~: rooms for
SUMMER and fall, male and
female. 319, 901 arid 1201 4th Ave.
S. and3855thAve.s'.,253-6606.
SUMMER female single room. $85.
Free washer/dryer.
Kelley at
252-3819or356-7724. ·

9~Art Invitations at tl}e
=~:S:~~~~tl~~~":d.S60 to
WOMEN to share furnished
lowest prJce around , wide
apartment. Utilities paid, lau,ndl'Y selection. Call 253-6872 for private
facllitlea, Off-street parking, close
ahowlng.
to campus and downtown. 253- TYPING Is our business.. Reports,
0451 Jim or Karen.
· resumes, etc. using IBM or Word
SUMMER female si ngles, room
processing typewriters. D.B.S. 18

MANAGERICARETAKER wanted .
fOf' rental houses summer and fall.
live In 01"!8 of our units located
half block from SCS. Call'Teny at
253-6438 TODAY \

~i:,;~~dZ;~~tf~r~~~· or
inen one block to campus.
Laundry fac.illtles, off-street
parking. Cati 252-9890°' 252-6327.

f~~sp~':,
summer rates. 252-7953.
SHARED houalng for women.
&tmmer rates. $75/month. Single

~~_;,~a:t=~~- Ca.II Kelley
APARTMENTS one and two
bedrooms, May 1 and June 1
occupancy. $2301275. Seventh

~~NA:·· ~ ~Annette, 2512906.
TYPING, off campus. Reasonable,
wlll also edit. Call LOfi, 255-0788.

LOST: Red Swiss Army pocket
knife. $10 reward. call 252-2718.

: : " = e ~ \ ! ~ r : :.tef!~.r
5th Ave. S., 605 5th Ave. S. Cail
Steve or Allan at 253-7979.
ROOMS tor rent 253-1610. Sum-·
mer and Fall (women/men) Close
tocampus.$80and up.
.
SUMMER housing, single rooms,
seml-tumlshed, close . IOC8.tlon,
washer/dryer. $7&'month Includes
utllitles. Ca.II for complete Informatlon.Mark,259-09n.
110 bright, two-bedroom apartment. Perfect for summer. One
block from campus. 251-5657
Rent negotiable.
WOMEN: Furnished apartment
available close to campus and
downtown. Special summer rates I
call251-4605.
GIRLS to share furnished apa,:tmanta: Private and shared .rooms.
. Avall~le June 1. Close to campus. Off-street parking . and
laundry facilltles, 253-4042.
TWO-bedroom,
unfurntshed
apattments for ,sumr1)er. 391 2nd
Ave. S. air conditioning, dlSh-

utltltles.
RENT a house, apartment or room
for summer°' fall. Half block from
SCS-clOH to grocery store, on
bus line, laundry facllllies
available, utilities paid . Ca.II Terry
at.253--6438.
WOMEN'S hOuslng, summer and
fall.SummerslnglesS100,utllltles
paid and furnished. Parki ng
avall~e. call252-3758-M lke.
MALE housing half price first
month. Half block from campus.
Free parking. &lmmerlfall. Call
253-7500.
WOIIEN: Summer, furnished twobedroom Apartment, off-street
parking fr~e. Near college,
downtowil. C.11252-5215.
WOIIEN: housing fOr summer and
fall. Single and 1:iOUble, ~n\s,
laundry, dishwasher. Must see to
appr1tClate. Glose to campus, 2535135.
SUMMER rooms for men. Doubles
$80 a session. $150 for the entire
summer. utilltles paid, across the

~~~;,:u~:;~700upiex apartment. Two single rooms. S60
month/per person. Free parking.
ca11Cralg,2:55-0948after3p.m.
FEMALE housing fatt quarter,
double rooms $115 month. All
utltlties paid, laundry facllltles,
two blocks from campus. can 2534518.
·
SUMMER; man and women.
Singles S110il'l)Onth. Fall $120 to
$140.Ca/1252-0331,253-2518.
GALS two-bedroom apartment for
four, summer ratia, $75 each. can
253-9717 Of252-1435.
FEMALE housing double rooms,
summer rates. $85 month all
ulllllles paid, laundry facllltles,
tw0btocksfromcampus.Call2534518.
·
ROOM for six, singles and
doubles. Cloae to campus, offstreet parking, -summer and fall,
Call 259-0394, ask for Amy.
ROOMS for rent, call 253-7116.
UNIQUE opportunity to share
fur'rilahed home With owner on
Riverside, Southeast. Aval table
summer Of fall. Call 252-0685 after
9p.m.
,WOMEN to share furnished

r;r:~~G~e:~e~~:~~n=~
reasonable rates, 253-8351.
SPRINGTIME IS MIUER TIME.
WIU do typing: Experienced. Cail Having a spring picnic or party?
251-1450 before 5 p.m. 259-1504 · ConJ,act your MIIHH' Campus
after.
Aep~tatlYe • for special keg
SCHOOL IIONEY-mllllons In prtoes or to re:Ml'Ve the MIiier
scholanihlps going unused yearty. Picnic Traner. Cail 253-8888. ·
You can get these unused dollars . . KRISTAIIELLA: Happy Birthday!
Thirty plus choice lletlngs, non- We'rethe same age for 10 days.
government sources, guaranteed Did you know I lowt you? Happy
accurate, Current information. 21.LoveOltchL
Help your counselOf, help your- JESUS la pretalld. Greg, If God
self. Stay In school. Send $9,~ to (whatever that
la)
la
InMoney for School, P.O. Box 16145, comprahanslble,
poslJlve
. Mlnneapolle, Minn. 55416.
.
eYldenoe la forever precluded. No
DO you need a house or apart- posltlve eYldence warran!s no
menu Ho'# about a part-ti.me fob positive· b•llef.
"No comto help pay the rent?We may have prehenslble,eYidence" contradicts
both for you. We have fumished "proof of likeli hood." Your
houses, apartments, rooms· clOH argument : "Santa Claus" is II) my
to SCS and aome house cleaning, language; thus there 11 one. Lee,
repair Jobs avallable. Ca.II Terry at your a(Qument can be reversed
253-6438.
and attacks'persons, not Issues. It
STUDEN·T S-FA:CUL TY: Make shows you have no good
arrangement!S now for storage of argument (I.e. your faith Is Indeed
personal Items for summer. blind
prejudice.)
Queitlon ~
Household goods, equipment. eYerything. All Gods and Devils ..
You-!_tore·t.h em, lock up and keep are pretend (I.e. fantasies).
key. Premises security fenced and THIRD floor C-Wlng, Lisa, Todd,
lighted. Budget Storage, 251-8197.
Jay and Mike., Thanks! Jill.
WILL do typlog: experienced. Call FOUR-PLAYS: final record 32-2·

=~;!!i1!r:~~rlea~~

~t!;,~45;0 before 5 p.m ., 259-1J. 1 !1ay:[;-8 ru~=:onu/":d

~=~hlne~ff-:~::es pa::~~• la~
rooms. Ca.11253-6059.
HOUSING In lrlplex.
Summer,
fall. 617 5th Ave. s..Ca.11 252-3758
~Ike, summer rates.
. WOMEN'S- summer/fall housing
acroas from •Holes Hall, utlllties

~~

ca1•

:~~~me~~~~~e

~~~=~~9:·s;~

Baseball - - - - - ~
or the •second game. The
Mavericks scored 1wice on
thrCC base hits and a walk .
The' MaveriCks scored
.another Tun in the third ifi.
ning; forcing coach Denny
Lorsung to relieve Riesgraf in
favor of · Greg Busse. Bu~e
entered the game under less
than faVorable conditionsthe ba5es were loaded.
·
Busse, a fr'eshm.in, escaped
• wiih the help of a fly out, a
·strikeout . and a muffed
Maitkato squeeze play.
SCS came back for a run of
its own in the third when
Sammon belted· a one-out
double. Sammon advanced to
thircl on an -in.field o ut and
scored when MSU catcher ~ay
Sailor threw wildly to second
in an effort to pick orr Tim

MSU scored an unearned
run off Busse in the fourth
when an infield error and a
missed tae. allowed Dan
Nessler to score from second
base on Jeff Sjoberg' s single
to center field .
The Huskies had their "last
hurrah" in the fifth inning
when Sammon and Pancake
walked.and scored on two wild
pitches and an ovcrthro~ of
third base by Maverick catCher
Sailor.
-SCS managed to put two
runners on base in · th'e sixth·
inni_ng but two infield outs
erased any hope for a Huskies'
comeback. SCS went down in
ord~r in the seventh, giving
MSU the champions hip and a
high,.!' seed in this weekend's
tournament .

.. !!~~~:.............. .. .. .. .. ...... . ................... .

Cl~':':

r

Lost/ found
Pe(sonols

f:u~~~fa~I~-~~~~~

~=~,~=·v'o~~•

~~=

and . : 1:1~~!':!~\u;.::~'1:~c1~.
$70 Triple or · $85 aouble per wlll be In the Business ~ln.g,

of fun with
HAPPY 19th Birthday to my but

~~:!~~n,:;~mc:!~~s, ~~nnQ i~~~~:~:b~a~t!:.nl~0
FREE, also laundry. 259-1762. •
Dawn, 251-7686.
APARTMENTS one and two WILL dO typing: afperlenced. CalJ
bedroom. May 1 and June 1 oc- 251-1.SC before 5 p.m. 259-1504
cupancy. Seventh ;l.ve. S. Call~ . after.

~!~~o~~!~~~~i. wat:h out
BULLSEYE TAYLOR: Do you have
a truck hunting license?
RICH do you feel better now you ·
can graduate without the feeling

rJ!i.iTIFUL

furnished

two•

~·f::~~~~:s;;~::: 2~~-

~~~~s~

a ~oser. How are th e
AlTENTION Greek community:
Phi Zappa Krappa i~ not pretend!

MIDWEST HEALTH
.

CENTER
FOR
WOMEN

...a hon-profit organization

Abortion Is a saJe, lega1·procedure. Our clinic offers
services in a c9mfarta'ble snd Cflfllidentlal ultlng. Call
us al Midwest it you hue a problem pregnarw:y.
Minneapolis: (612} 332-2311

. /<

The smooth
sell .
Chronide
doss!fied~:

SCS Chronicle T~ y , May 3, 1113115.

Notices
llleetings

MICRDBYTERS meeting Wednesday at noon In MS 110. Anyone
interested In ' computers is
welcome to Join or attend one of
the meetings.
THE spring 1983 Pledge pass of
Delta Sigma Pi meeJs Mondav.s at
8 p.m. in the Lewis and Clark
Room.
niembers ol the chapter
are welc;omel
ATTENTION DFLersl Be sure to
attend the DFL Giub meeting on
May A at 11 a.m. iii the St. Croix

PASSA (Publlc Relatlons Student
Society of Amertca) meets every
Wednesday al • p.m in Stewart
Hall 133. Come a-,d learn about
the field of public relations.
_
INTERESTED In aviation? Attend
an Aero Club meeting the first
Wednesday of every month at 7

-'II

p.m. In Civic-Penney Room, Atwood.
·
.
CAMPUS A.A. meets Thursday at 1
p.m. in the Lewis and Clan< Room.
The only requirement Is a desire to
atayaober.
BPR,ECHEN SJe Deutsch? German

· Club meets every day at 1 p.m. In
the Brtckyard. Bring your lunch
and practice speaking at the same
'time. Cell 253-9835 for information.
·
WOMEN'S Equality Group meets

every Tuesday at 4 p.m., Atwogd.
Everyone welcome.

Room.

SOCIAL hour: ANTS Invites you to Everyone welcome.
Institute .. Wednesday, May • • •
Join us at the Loose Tie, Saloon, REC Club: oops ... the date ' for p.m. to 5:30 p.m. In BB 317. CoFriday, May 6 at 4 p.m. and meet the elections is May 3 ·at the sponsonkt by Phi Chi Theta and
some ANTS-Association of Non- Mexican Village. Hope to see you
Delta Sigma Pl.
traditional Students.
there.
WHEATSPROUT staff will meet MARKETING Club is having a
Thursday, May 5 at 1 p.m. In membership drive at Newman
Rivervie w Lou nge. Magazine Center following th8 Miller SCS Japanese Karate Club meets
promotion Ideas will be · Marketing
presentation
on Tuesdays and Thursdays f rom 7 to
dlscussed.
.
Thursday, May 5 at 1 p.m. Free 9 p.m. at . Eastman South Gym.
SPANISH · Club meets every product aampllng available.
• Beginners welcome. For in•
Thur$day •t 8 p.m. in Lewi s and SYNCHRONETTES: Don't forget
or
Clark Room, Atwood. For more the banquet at Black ~ s at 7:30
Information call 255-4362.
p.m. Hope you can make If!
·
DRINKS $1 at Theatre DepartACCOUNTING Club meeting , THE blessings ol being single- ls ment's Benefit . Corner Bar,
Wednesday, May 4 at 11 a.m . Bus the topic at lnter-VarsltyChrtstlan Monday, May 2 at 9 p.m. Uve
entertainment . Cheap dri nks.
~::!~8:~~:;,o~r:ta~~b~i ~~~::s ~~o;:g;'p_1::.. t;!e~~: Everyone Is welcome.

Recreatiol')

:~:~~~~~~~ ~~'!, ~! 0
2!:°3°7

SCUBA Cl,ub meeting, Wednesday
at 7:30 in the Mississippi Room,
Atwood •. We w.m elect next year's
officers and "11,ve night dive after
meeting.
FORENSICS tlnal meeting: Jm- -~ci~~~~~;y ~~ fall quarter
portant Information libout Spring
:.ff~~e:_;~"rnbeA==85
Banquet and election of officers.
"Today In PAC 221 at' 4 p.m. All Theater. Come and get Involved in
members past and present should SAM.
attend.
. RHA executive ef&Clions cOffilng. ·

:.1:

~-----------------~

Recent work by

•

Jim Daly
Salt-Fired Ceramic
May2-6

~

Opening ~eceptlon:
··
·,.
..
.
May 4, at 8 p.ni. _ ·

Student Gallery - Kiehle Hali

Religion

welcome. Bring friends!

u~r~ .m16'ellQOeOUS

~ ;- ~ ~ t~~~":~n':•Y,!
u:ecUtlve elections Is Tunday,
MAy 3at 5p.m.
MONEY: Dow Jones another new
high, 1219.52. You can make
money In the stock market If you
know how. Learn 'with the In•
vntment Club, Thursday, May 5,
Mississippi Room, Atwood.
I NTERNATIONAL
Student
Association meellng Thursday,
May 5, at 4 p.m. In Ml ■slsslpp l
Roqm ,
Atwood .
Candidate
petitions due. Also sign up for
picnic on May 8.
QMIS CLUB will have a guest

~:i~o _d~~~u~~ln~

~e;h~;r~
graduate on·Wednesday, May 4 at
noon In BB 317.
IIATHICSCI
Club
meeting ,
Wednesday, May 3 at 11 a.m. in
Ms 124. Will be discussi ng new
curriculum, election of officers

VOCATIONAL or career concerns?
If so, graduate student counselont
are offering conflder\Ual coun: 11"~ 0 01
Connie at 255-3131 .
ENJOY · art, music, theater In
Europe on the Fine Arts Tour
Spring 1984. Important In•
formallonal meeting _ o n Wed·
nesday, May 4 at 3 p.m. In the
Atwood Theater.
• ·
PARENTING Seminar presented
by the ANTS, Assocatlon of Non•
Tradltonal Students. M8./'Y - Kay
Carle, speaker, St. Croix Room, ·
Atwood, Wednesday 11:30 to 1
p:m. Everyone welcorrie to attend!
No charge.
WOMEN ' S Rugb y!
Exciti ng

4!t

ECUMENICAL worship (Episcopal,
Met hod 1st, Pre sbyte r ian ,
Disciples, Congr&gatlonalJ at St.
John's Church, Fourth at Fourth.

~::~i:~~~~

~.,=~i;:;n1;~du~~!h~:r~n~~;
Amazons will be vistlng us on
Sunday. C.11252·5-484 or 25~1733.
" BUILDING Leadership and Self·
confidence Skills ." Speaker
Collen ~~aldson, Di.le C&megle

~S:ns!!~b::~u:tMi~~!i~
Higher Education.
BIBLE Study I. lnslight, inspiration,
understanding ·1or. yoUr faith
Journey. United Ministries In
Higher Education. Wednesday,
6:30 p.m. in office at Newman
Center. Ecumenically oriented .
CAMPUS Crusade Invites you to
o ur weekly
meetings and
leadership training classes.
Tuesday evenings at 7 p.m. in
Atwood Little Theater. Everyone Is
welcome.

Speakers
THE Afghan Freedom Fightersfrom Afghanistan, will speak
about Soviet Involvement In·
Afghanistan on TUesday, May 3, at
10 a.m. In the Atwood Little
Theater.

LUTHE~AN
CAMPUS
MINISTRIES
"The Meeting Place"
.

201-4th St. S.
252-6183

S1111: JoeOIIOIOl'I

vonnMOlsen
M.,..,Kun1man

a.1,rHayei,;oa

Sunday

LUTHERAN WORSHIP SERVICE
Chicago Folk Service • 5:30 p.m.
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

Monday
Worship Committee • 4 p.m.

Wednesday
Soup day • 11~30 a.m.-1 p.m.
Everyone We_lcome • $1

Thursday

-------Women 's Support Group• 4 p.m.

Tomlyan,a
Pizza. . anlttteli
,
30th N. 9th Ave.
------~ 2 - 8 5 0 0

THE MILLER BREWING COMPANY
PRESENTS ...
A mulli-lrnaoe presentation of the marketing ind advertising stnltegies that ha\18 catapulted
. Millm Brewing Company from seventh place in the beer industlY to second place loday. Th1s
ei:itertaimno pr~ram 1s t1ee and ooen to the pubhc.

Presenled tJt' SCS Mwbting Ch.O

tiate Thuroy, May 5
T,me 1 p.m.
LocallOl'l

Atwood Little

n-t•

*
*

$1 off ~n· 16-inch pizza
plus 4 slices bf garlic bread.
Two hot submwines and
a quart of Pepsi ta- $5.

..

Monday ·
throagh
Thursday, every, week

Coupon expires May-31, 1983. •

·111 SCS Chronk:le Tundav, Ma

- ~&Ji)i-

vs.C

'

_EARLY BIRD SALE
'MAY 5th, 6th & -7th

-

.

ACCESSORIES
SLEEPING BAGS
20% OFF

. OFF

C, C

$10~00,_OFF

~

GEIVTLEIIAN·

TiMBER ~~~D SHOE :·_-.._.

PLUS

'-liHR,
s.
AP~w-=~NT

•

IE

VCec_w

ANY NEW ·
HIFL Y S.AILBOA

Trail master
44129.95
Blue Mountain
65144.95
Camp 7 (Down) 2751175.00

)lg'.J"·■
:;.
' ••
•
AT DUS~!
AN

-$100.00 OFF

-~

(R) "AtDusk
l;nds Ibu111day

·,

OFF

CLOTHING - TENTS
&
20%

I•

....

'BEYON>THE DOOR'

-:- -~~ - BUCK. KNIVES
20% . .
,,_~
ALL 40%
OFF -

•ri·~ij-~

. Tonight.Only!
10-HI Only!
11 Per Person!
''TRICK OR TREATS'
Plus

_~

"THE VERDICT"
Eve.: 7:10-9:20 (R)

The

Outsi<lers
Ev_e .: 7-9 o.m. (PG)
End$soo.n!
"TOOTSIE"
Eve.: 7-9:15 p.ni. (PG)

°<c .liiiliilfillil;;;
"FLASH DANCE"
Eve.: 7:15-9:15 - p.m.
IRI

.. ·

"MISSING" .
Eve,: 7-9;20 p.ril. (PG)

"LONE WOLF
MCQUADE"
Eve:: 7-9 o.m. (PGl
"RAIDERS OF
THE ,LOST ARK''
Eve.: 7:15-9:15 p.m.
· IPGI

:···········································:
_ T _ _. NEED A CAR? :

Atwood Rentai .Center

:~

J BAD CREDIT? NO CREDIT?_:
: If you have a do_wn payment,_and are able:
!-to make peyments, and are sincere, call :

- Annual Spring Consignment
· Sale of equipment.
·
If you would like to sell any

equipment stop In or call

255-3772
Equipment drop-off

~

:
:

ONE STOP AUTO SALES
.
53-8531
1

:
~-

.i...J.?.l?••••vd::
' ~~?..:
~.---~-~r.rn~.~;.~;.9.
'

Pregnancy Is·
wondeiful to share
-',.ith someone~
·
But sometimes '
it's not that way.
Fo r fr- pr.gnancy t•stlng
and doctor' s exam , coll '
BIRTHRIGHT , 253-.,Ca.8 , any

tlm• or come to the BIRTH RIGHT olfl<■ l0<oted at tho '

.•:~~ne~, ~:Co~d•~::::.1:,
0

Sal~: Tues. , May 10, noon -4 p.m. ·

206.

~:: • •
·

· BiRTHRIGHT

253-.4848
All sef'Yice4'fr . . ,

. confid;entfol

..

